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Election Turnout Marks
Debut of Districting System
By RON CHAPMAN

The new District Election
system received its first test
Monday and Tuesday of this

Sergio Mendez- Homecoming entertainment 1970

were elected. R01bert Conklin, Greg
Crandall and Jim McCaffrey triumphed in the Senior Dorm and
Off Campus Di str icts seven through

week as 44% of the upperclass
electorate turned out to vote fo r
class officers and Student Union
representatives. Senior J im G.r endell was returned to the class
Presidency over challenger J ohn
Cronin by a fifty-one vote margin,
143-92. Tom Costello handily defeated Dick Pfeifer 162-64 for the
Vice-Presidency.
Light turnouts characterized
voting_ in the Senior commuter districts as Chuck Abbey, Nick Moyer
Grendel!
Naffah
Julie Ganim, Mary Ann Cultrona,
George Maranuk, and Mike Schull nine. In the t enth Senior district,
David Henry outpolled Joseph
Wisneski 16-13, but five write-in
vot es deprived Henry of the 51%
needed for victory undar the Election Committee rules. An additional election will be held next
Monday in the Bernet Hall Lounge
during r egular vot ing hours.
Junior s gave Robert Longo ' a
theme for this year's fall weekend. 175-74 victory over Donald Badjun
"We felt that by chosing this to r eturn him to the Presidency
theme that the :fraterni ties would of their class. In the Vice Presibe able to express more creat ively dential balloting:. Mark Pacelli,
when building t heir floats," said >vith 102 votes, was defeated by
Regis Albrecht, special assistant to J im Casserly, who tallied 161.
The six Junior Commuter DisBailey.
Again this year the float competition will consist of stationary
floats placed around the quacl.
Last year Delta Alpha Theta entered the best float and Katie Rasmussen, Notre Dame College coed,
reigned as Homecoming Queen.

'Discover America' Hails
1970 Homecoming Queen
will also be announced at this
time.
William Bailey, Executive "At the dance Saturday night,"
Vice-President of I ota Chi said Bailey, t he queen will p1·esent
Upsilon and chairman of the troph ies to the winners of the float
Homecoming Dance ex-officio, has competition and Coach J erry Schanounced the plans for the upcom- weickert will name the Most Valuing queen elections.
The elections will follow the
Dr. Alber t J. HawJ!t';·.•. .
same format as last year. Each
chairman of the Department ~
float entry is entitled to a queen
of His tory and chairman of ~
candidate and the queen will be
the Curriculum Committee of ~
selected by a populal' election. The
the Academic Senate, has %
only stipulation for a queen nomischeduled open hearings on fl
nee is that she must be a Carroll
"~
the nine hours of required ''!!
coed.
theology. The hearings are:
"Voting will take place in the
October 5, 3-5 p.m. in room
Airpoxt lobby from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
226 ; October 8, 2-4 p.m. in a,.:
on the Monday and Tuesday of
room 205 in the SAC Build- m
Homecoming Week," said Bailey.
Any Carroll student can vote.
•
The results of the queen elecable
Player
of the day's game
tion will be announced at halftime
of the football game. The queen against Thiel.
will receive her tiara and the court
"Discover Aroe:rica" will be th e
By JOHN MARCUS

Academic Senate Chooses
Three Committee Heotls

IQ

uarterIy y acates

hi~
ng.,~ .,%<"1'i®~.,w~:(@)t¢;i&Mfcil Union Senate Seat

Webber Returns

By CAROL RAJ NICEK

"With a view to t he idea of
a student, as opposed to organizational and f rat er n a l,

representation in t he Stud ent U nion Senate, the staff of the Carroll Quarterl y announces its decision to withdraw from the Senate."
The above is part of the letter
written by Ron Corthell, Editorin-chief of the Canoll Quarterly,
to Frank Chenette, President of
the Student Union. In this letter
The Student Union will sponsor a weekend symposium the staff of the Quarterly states
reasons for th e withdrawal of
with theme "Prio1·ities 1970" on Oct. 23, 24, and 25. Former the
theh· seat in the Student U nion
senator Wayne Morse will be the keynote speaker . The Senate .
.symposium will be free, except for
"Feeling our presence a silent
Morse's speech.
cnt faiths. Rabbi Horowitz from approval of an unfair system, then,
Local and national speakers, nearby B'nai Brith will headline we elect to withdl'aw : the Quar.
panels, and cultural events will one part of this panel.
terl y simply does not rep.resent the
make up the weekend. Panels will
Father Begin, who has had conbe on such subjects a- revolution, flicts with diocesean authorities,
Does anyone really lmow
media, women's liberation, and the will present his views. Joan Morris,
what time it is ? When will
blackman of 1970.
a Theologian who has recently
the clocks be fixed and show
Other panels will center around been awarded hea: masters in
the correct time in Cleveland
scientific and technological priori- Women and Christianity the Last
instead of Tokyo?
ties, the rights and roles of stu- 1000 Years, •vill come in from
dents in society, and urban man England for her part in the panel.
students and/or artists of CarrolL
and his development.
Dr. Bill Webber, president of The valu e of the magaz ine is pr iew York Theological Seminary, marily poetic and literary, no t poThe theological panel will consist of speakers from many differ- will also attend . Dr, Webber held litical."
the Walter and Mary Tuohy Chair
When Ron was asked to comfor Interreligious at Canoll last
ment,
he repl ied that he feels t he
year.
Newly- elected representaorganization suffers guilt by astives to the Student Union
The symposium is open to all sociation. Each member of the
Senate will be seated at the
and is under the joint sponso.r ship Carroll student body h as t he right
next r egular union meeting,
of the fo llowing Student Uni.on to vote. If the organization s also
Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 6 p.m. in
dep a rt m e n ts: Internal Affairs; e..'l:ercise this voting right, the inthe O'Dea Room.
Free U ni ve r si t y ; Intercollegiate dividual students are not adequat eAffairs ; The Coffee House.
ly represented.

Student Union Holds
Weekend Symposium

tricts were won by Carla Tomino,
Bill Petrovic, Joan Balzarini, Tom
Kenney, Robert Vlaszewski, and
Victor Sossi. Dorm and Off-Campus Repr esentative p osts were
taken by Jack Bertges, A. J. Oianflocco, Dennis Quilty, F. R. Farley
Jr., and T. J. Russert.
In a race that generated a great
deal of interest and the la1·gest
dass turnout of 46% , Eli Naffah
defeated Pete Fow1er 217-172 to
retain the Presid e ncy of the
Sophomore Class. The Vice-Presidency was won by Larry O'Toole,
who outpolled his opponent, David
Seelie. 188-177. There were two
write-ins.
Sophomore Commuters elected
Marge Jozsa, Diane Silver, John
Hyland, Jane Mciver, Ken Gregorie, and Marge Hastings while
Dorm and Off-Campus voters chose
Mike Kelbley, Mary Lynn Coffee,
Phil Rocen<
b erg, Joe Alt, Richard
Kaplar, and J oe Herbst to r epresent them in the Student Union.
Voter turnout showed an increase of 7% over class elections
turnout last year. "This is one of
the highest if not the highest turnout for class elections in John Carroll history," commented Chris
Streifender, Election Committee
Chairman. "This proves that we
are on the right track with the dis·
trict system."

By JILL BRENT

Dr. Noetzel, Chairman of the Academic Senate, called the
first meeting for the year 1970-71 to order on Sept. 16, 1970.
Two letters of resignation were read to the members of
the Senate. Dean oi the Business
School, Francis J. McGurr, submitted his r esignation as a member of the Agenda / Steering Committee, and Dr. Wm. F . O'Hearn,
J r., assistant dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, resigned as
chairman oi the Ouniculum Committee.
These two faculty members felt
that their r ecent appO'intments to
adm inistrative posts should take
priority over service on their respective committees .
Dr. J oseph Buckley and Dr.
Louis P ecek accepted nominations
to fill t he vacancy on the Agenda /
Steering Committee . Dr. Pecek was

elected by a 20-14 vote as the new
member of the committee for a
two-year term.
Dr. Albert J . Hamilton ran unopposed and was named chairman
of the Curricu1um Committee for
a one-)'ear term.
Mr. Joseph B. Miller, assistant
professor of Speech, was named
cha~rman of the Aca<lemic Procedures Committee at the end of the
last meeting of the 1969-70 school
year.
At the same meeting, Dr. Raymond LeGrand, assistant professor
of Education, was elected Chail'man of the Personnel Committee.

CN Photo by Greg Crandall

PERCHED ATOP THE AD BLDG., Carroll's Brass Choir presents
a tower concert last Sunday. The concert was sponsored by the
Fine Arts Department.
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Is The Carrillon
In Hiding?
Pe1·haps better than anyone eise on the
campus, the News is in a position to commiserate with other publications of the
school. Publishing yearbooks, newspapers,
literary magazine, and departmental publications rarely brings words of encouragement
or praise. Criticism for articles not printed
or poorly printed, criticism of layout designs,
and the continual har ping upon minor errors
are all ordinary occurences for the editors.
Still, the News questions Carroll's Yearbook, the Carrillon. The school year has already passed into the month of October and
people are beginning to wonder if last year's
book will ever appear. Various reports about
whether o1· not the completion of last year's
book has ever been accomplished differ from
person to person.
A reliable source Teported to the News
that the final page plans were finally sent to
the printers a week and a half ago. It was
also reported that it would then take until
::.~ !east mid-November before the edit"on
co uld com e ou t .

Another person in close rapport with the
Can·illon staff blamed the printers for much
of the trouble. The person claimed the company was giving the publication trouble over
previously agreed prices. This report was
denied, though, by a knowledgeable faculty
member who reported t hat the printing company was entirely blameless.
Other confl.icting reports and vague actions surround the activity of the Carr illon.
Up9n being questioned on the status of the
yearbook, the Student Union President, who
has made it his business in the past to keep
abreast of the various student activities, confessed that he was really uncert ain as to the
situation with the Carrillon.
Will the Carrillon please step forward. Is
there to be a yearbook forthcoming? Is there
to be an edition for this present school year?
Are the page plans for the book at the printers? Is it true, as one r umer persists, t hat

late page p1ans and copy have cost the Yearbook an excessive amount of money in
extra charges? If the book is coming, when
will it come?
The News is not attempting to indict the
Carrillon. We do not have the answers to the
above questions, questions which many students, faculty, administrators, and other interested parties are seeking answers to. The
News petitions the Carrillon to state openly
what the present delay is and why it is so.
Last year in a sincere effort to improve
its quality the Carrillon ran polls asking
students the areas they wished covered and
stressed, and for other suggestions the students had for improving the publication. Respect for the yearbook, arising from such an
effort began to rise. Now, the present situation has put the yearbook in an unfavorable
light.
The University needs a yearbook. But
just as important is the need for the University and its community to know the facts
about the perplexing dilemma the Carrillon is
now in.

United Appeal
The generosity of the Canoll student is
not often made known publicly. The United
Appeal campaign now underway is one of the
foremost ways in which this generosity is
demonstrated.
Last year under the direction of Chris
Streifender, the campaign raised a record
$1200, and hopes to reach the $1500 mark
this year under the leadership of Jeff Rogo.
The drive, which aids Red Feather agencies
throughout Cleveland, is an excellent opportunity for the Carroll student to display an
active interest in this community.
The NEWS urges every Carroll student to
give the 1970 United Appeal campaign his
whole-hearted support.

Guest of the Editor

A Ripple
of Hope
Across the field was raised good cheer,
whe1·e spirits reached those special highs,
the faithfu l football fans were here,
piercing were their thunderous cries !
And no one in the P. A. C.
could match our cheering nor compare,
though bottled up our spir its be,
It soon poured forth in aut umn's air.
The biting cold did not prevent
the -growing warmth within us all,
that governed every field event,
a vintage year at last we saw.

It can be said with little doubts,
that while our spirits reach a height,
our secret lies in ferment spouts,
we each possess, though not in sight.
And for the few who still are winning,
because the stands become too gay,
to seize our quarts of winter lining,
would slash our football spirit's stay.
A Ripple of Hope alone can save,
those distilled spirits of the heart,
which in the past the crowds they gave,
to give the Streaks a sober start.
John Jaras

To the Editor:
I have just reread an article in your newspaper. It concerned the warning issued by the Dean of Men, Mr. Timothy
Gaunter. He asked that there be no drinking of alcoholic
beverages at the John Carroll football games. To further fortify the
serious intent of Mr. Gaunter, he
addressed the Student Union on
t he same topic.
It seems that very few people
r ead the Carroll News. Despite the
warning and threat of discipline,
the consumption of alcohol at the
Bethany football game was very
prominent.
John Carroll has an outstanding
r ecord in the P.A.C. but it is being
destroyed by certain groups of
Canoll students. I am unable to
finger all the violators, but because
of glaring personalities associated
with .one group, I can justly accuse
them, namely the "B" Team.
I am well aware of the spirit
and enthusiasm generated by this
group of Blue Streak boosters.

However, their manner and means
of vocal support ds gross and disgusting. I am very ashamed to call
these students members of the
Carroll community. Their insistance on drinking and swearing at
everything and every<body has completely overshadowed their main
'J)urpose of being Streak boosters.
Some of the prominent leaders
of John Carroll Sbudent Union are
members of the "B" Team and are
among the violato:rs.
If the supposed Carroll leaders
don't respect the authority of the
Dean of Men and the regulations
he issued, then how does the administration expect the average
Carroll stmdent to respect them.
Sincerely,
Dean J. Kossler

Free Clinic
To the Editor:
There will come a time for some students, in the course
of the year, when they will need medical help or personal
advice, and when they will not be willing to go to their family
doctor, a counselor, ' the university
physician or a hospital clinic.
For these students there is The
Free Clinic located on Cornell Road
in Cleveland. At this clinic there
are qualified people who will help
the person who calls- whether the
trouble be dope addiction venereal
disease, or some less serious problem.

------------There are no police, and one need
not give his name if he does not
wish to. The object is to help someone who is in need of help. The
phone num'be.r, night and day, is
721-1115.
James E. Magner, Jr.
Associate Professor of English

For What
It's Worth
To the Editor:
In the last edition of The Carroll News an incident was
quietly noted on the last page and has forthwith passed into
the history of J.C.U. I am referring to the painting that was
on Father Costa's wall and has
since, because of the Dean's ruling,
been removed.
In itself the incident was highly insignificant. The painting was
mediocre and its loss will not seriously deplete civilization's treasury
of art. Despite this I must protest.
A great injustice was committed
on the day that painting was removed and we are the victims. we,
the artists, foresaw that this would
happen and our efforts to prevent
it proved futile.
What we mourn is not the loss
of the painting or the possible Joss
of any future painting that might
grace a teacher's drab wall. What
we mourn is the trend, the attitude,
the subtle strangling hold the administration has over the vital
functions of this community of
faculty and students.
The main function of a progressive university is to be the prototype of a possible society of the
future. The academic community

has always been in the forefront
of society and if it is to remain a
vital force in society it must not
rest on its laurels, but go on to
new frontiers.
But because of the administration's attitude, it has pulled the
rug out from under our academic
feet. In this process, let us not let
them pull the wool over our eyes.
Let us recognize the cru..x of the
matter: this is not an academic
issue that some philosopher might
conjure up. This is a real down to
earth issue.
But, what ls an attitude worth?
Bertrand Russell, one of the greatest thinkers of the twentieth cen
tury, put it this way, "It doesn't
matter what views are held by the
person, but how they are held, that
determines his value." Where is
y.our wealth?
Sincerely,
Anmin Unger
Tim Hayes
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The Fine Arts Gallery will present an exceptional exhibition and sale complete with a London Arts representative on
hand with eager, accurate answers to questions about the
exhibit or graphic arts in generaL
London Grafica Arts presents the collection of original
graphics which is making a tour of colleges and universities
through the country enabling students, faculty, avid and new
collectors to view about 500 works seen usually only in major
galleries or museums. The opportunity is planned for Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Old masters such as Rembrandt and Durer, modern
masters including Picasso, Braque, Chagall, and contemporary
prints with editions of Calder, Alechinsky, Vasarely will provide a wide range of the history of prints.
All prints are original, that is, they have been printed
directly from the plate or stone that the artist himself has
done. Prices range from 10 to 3,000 dollru"s.

*

*

*

Dobama opens this season with "Brown Stone," by Tom
Cullinan, a Cleveland author. The comedy drama involves four
apartments in which the audience views an interplay of people who perform their mundane lives, but none is who he
seems to be.
Dobama provides very special student 1·ates ($1.50) on
Thursday, Friday, and Sunday of each play's first week only.
Other times admission is $2.50 and on Saturday, $3.
"Brown Stone" plays its first week beginning Oct. 15.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Blues-jazz, classical guitar, and Spanish sounds are
expected when the Charlie Byrd Quintet appears in the College Union at Baldwin-Wallace, Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m.
Student admission is $1.
It's bagpipes and brass in Public Hall as England's Coldstream Guards join Scotland's Black Watch Regiment for an
evening of military pageantry.
The Coldstream Guards are Her Majesty's Household
Brigade on duty at Buckingham Palace. The Black Watchcomplete with kilts and sympolic daggers- bring out all the
tradition of Old Scotland.
There is one performance only, tonight at 8:30. Tickets
are available through the Cleveland Opera Association, Burrows, and the Convention Center Box Office.

*

*

*

Tomorrow evening, Notre Dame invites appropriate local
students to a Junior Class Mixer. "Witch Hazel" will invigorate the festivities from about nine 'til midnight in Connelly
Center. Admission is one dollar.
St. John's talented choir feature a Pops Concert next
Friday at 8 p.m. The program includes a popular musical
medley with ensembles and soloists. Admission, $1.

*

*

*

"The Grateful Dead" will be live and in person Saturday, Oct. 17 at the Allen Theatre. Tickets are $4.50 Advance
or $5.50 at Door. For reserved seats call WTXY or Belkin
Productions.
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Rare Bird
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:nre and Rain
James Taylor
Green-eyed Lady
ugarloaf

Car.,enters
I'll Be Ther e
Jackson l5
Ain't No Mountain lUgh Enough
Dianna Ross
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By JIM GENOVA

In his recent visit to John Carroll University Congressman Charles Vanik designated one of the most pressing
problems confronting universities today as the threat of
President Nixon's "G"-men. He re- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ferred to the F.B.I. as "government spies" whose presence on col- when right reason, moral tradilege campuses would injure aca- tions, and civil law give way to
philosophical error. It is at this
demic freedom.
While this article is ' not neces- time when some students and facsarily intended to be a defense of ulty members either persuade or
F.B.I. operations on campus, I do coerce college administralo.rs to debelieve that the altruism ex- fend inaccuracies of belief and
pounded today by the liberal poli- misconceptions in custom, and
tician on behalf of "the Univer- truth becomes sacrificed for the
sity" should be questioned as to popular platitude of the time.
Seen _from this perspective,
its pertinence and redeeming value.
The altruist must not ignore the doesn't 1t seem lacking in rationale
facts.
to consider the F.B.I. a function
contributing
to the series of events
Actually, the F.B.I. represents
no political party. It neither de- that have already led to the incides public policy, nor does it timidation of university adminislegislate the law of the land . Fur- trators?
thermore, it is not a court of law
In reality, the problem with the
whose responsibility it is to arbi- university is not the F.B.I. whattrate between two conflicting par- soever. In the wake of student
ties.
Rather, its duty is to investigate r - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
violations of all federal laws, the
Sigma Theta Phi will sponvery laws that guaTantee our imsor a Sew-iu on Oct. 6 from
mutable rights.
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Sac
The condition for destroying
academic freedom is present only

Circle K Root/ Rolly Success,
Coetls, LA 1, Beer Color Event
Again this year, Circle K's Road Rally featuring veterans
Rob Lillis and Carole Klott, in their screaming '64 Plymouth
sedan, was a huge success. The annual winner did it again
this yeeararr- Ron (the Killer)
Kilichowski and "S i lent" Phil
Logsdon, of Lambda Alpha Tau,
with 475 points in car #23, repeated as overland champions.

A new idea was suggested . . .
a Saturday night rally (those internationalists are always thinking)
ending up at a hall with a band
The Killer Krew won in the and two kegs of beer. Suggestion:
highly competitive organizational How about Cleveland to Paris?)
category. Second place was won by
Bob Damato and Her.b Gottlieb of
the Ski Club in car #1.

Soc. Starts
New Course

In the general left over category,
the Collossal duo of Julie Ganim
and Mary Tullo tore to a fantastic
finish with 1008 points in car #15.
Congratulations, girls.
The Sociology Department
John Krizansky and Pat Seminsky with 685 points in car #25 is introducing a course that is
took the Dates Category. The two actually a course and a half.
loners in second were Bill Kurt
The course entitled "Social Facand Mary Fortman with 926 points
tors in Mental Illness" (Sc 242)
in car #17.
consists of llw<> parts: classroom
Most of the participants figured work beginning in the spring seout that the riddles met at South mester and field work beginning
Chagrin Reservation where a keg October 19, 1970. The field w<>rk
of coke (Beer is not allowed in the involves the mental health clinic
Metropolitan Park, right Jim?) at Cleveland State Hospital.
was emptied by the battle fatigued
Field work will continue thTough
veterans. Poor Nick Russo though,
the Spring semester. Working with
had a hard time again this year patients will provide learning opwith those tough riddles. (Ed.
portunities unavailable in the classNote: There you go, Nick, cheaters room.
never prosper.)
EJ..."J)erience-oriented education is
Trophies were presented to the requested by many educators and
winners in each category and real students. Its affects, especially in
artificial gold-plated brass placques the social sciences, can be greatly
to everyone else.
appreciated on the college level.
For those who missed this road
Interester students must regisxally, fortunately another one will ter soon. Contact John Klein in the
be presented by Circle K in April. Sociology DepaTtment.
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By JACK DORE KO'IT

Chet Huntley, who recently obtained the liberty to vocie
his opinions, will give his first public lecture since retiring
from the NBC nightly 1·eports in the gym at Baldwin-Wallace,
this Sunday evening at eight. Students, $1.

*
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\\'e've Only Just Begun

The unconventional musical play, ''The Threepenny
Opera," recreates the seething life in the slum section of Victorian England. This German masterpiece about the notorious
Mack the Knife and his underworld gang satirizes the
depravity of twentieth century society. The Play House, Oct.
16- Nov. 28, (Euclid-77th).
Student ticket prices are $2 on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday. No student rate on Saturday nights.
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strife and violent demonstrations
where human rights have so ofte~
been slighted, the focus of problems must center around the academic e;,:perience itself.
Sometimes it can hardly be surprising to find students resorting
~o emotionalism in resolving the
ISSUeS Ol the day because their
decisions are based primarily on
the liberal ideology set forth and
elucidated in the class.room today.
Students can only be victims of
their educational environment. So
they are expected to adopt positions on world events and good
scholarship seen ex c I u s i v e I y
through a framework of equalitarian economics, permissive t heology, and an ungodly American
history.
As a final result students now
wish to use University as a stepping stone toward social revolution. The more militant factions
insist on abridging the rights of
entire student bodies by deciding
themselves what should be taught,
how, and by whom.
Faculties and administrators,
where compelled to listen to the
ew Left, admit their reluctance
to exercise authority in the name
of good scholarship. If the university is to survive, it is this very
foolery that should be overcome
now!
Hopefully, John Carroll University will maintain a stl·ong Christian heritage with its emphasis
not on Utopian delusions but on
the painful factuality that only
man himself is to blame for the
suspicion and doubt that en lave
us today.
Complimenting the role of the
family, the traditional university
has taken charge of the task of
channeling its moral authority
through its faculty and curricula.
It should be no other way.
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Overseas Travel Offers a Chance
For Adventure, Educa·t ion, Growth
By FRED OREHEK

Over forty students and
three faculty members met
Monday, Sept. 28 in the library lecture room to discuss foreign study opportunities.
Fh·e Carroll students related
their experiences at various schools
in Europe: Brian La Forgia, Loy-

WUJC Interviews
Area Candidates
By KAREN BLOCHER

WUJC i about to give John
Carroll's students fuel for
political action in the form of
a series of interviews with prominent figures.
Several candidates for Congressional office are to be interviewed
in the next few days. They are:
Ron Mottl, running for office in
the 23rd district; James Stanton
and William Petro, adversaries in
the 20th district; and Richard Kay,
candidate of the American Independent Party, running for a Senate seat. Robert Taft and John
Gilligan will speak in broadcasts
during the third week of October.

ola, Rome and the Goethe Institute in Germany; David )lcChesney, Loyola, Rome; Kevin Harty,
Loyola, Rome; John Cronin, International School of Business at Amsterdam; and Thomas Wagner at
the University of Lancaster in
England.
Brian La Forgia, coordinator of
the meeting, divided the European
schools available to American students into those demanding a foreign language, and those requiring
onl)' English. At the former
schools, all classes are conducted
in the native language. The student would probably live with the
people of the country. At the

The Philosophy Club wi ll
meet on Oet. 16 at 8 :30 p.m.
in t he a partment of Brian
LaForgia. Mr. Thomas Tomasic will direct discu sion
on "Some Models of I ntersubjectivity in William of St.
Thierry."

Students interested in studying
in Europe, Asia, or Latin America
during their junior year should
begin planning as freshmen, and
applications should be submitted
by October of the year prior to
going abroad . Students should
work with their advisors in choosing a foreign school, selecting a
course that can be integrated with
their major, and most important,
in securing accreditation from the
Dean before going abroad.
Suggestions on ways to encourage and inform students about foreign study programs ranged from
establi hing an office and counselor
in this area, to creating an information bulletin board and display
of foreign artifacts and culture.
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HERE MY SISTER presents one of her famous meat balls to a
member of my Incas expedition. (Mr. Gauzman is second from
left.)

Gauzman Gains Landslide

MSG Cooper Leaves JCU;
Instructor Returns to Nam
By SUZIE FREYVOGEL

After two years as a member of the Military Science
Department, veteran sargeant James Cooper Jr. has returned
to Vietnam for an eleven month tour of duty.
The sergeant who had served - - - - - - - - - - - - - here as drill instructor and coach day, Carroll students would not
of the varsity rifle team, will be demonstrate. The sergeant feels
that the students here are keenly
aware of the international situation and of the impact of ow· troops
in Vietnam.
His wife works with the Director of Admissions and with transfer students.

1 our

banners unfurled, with our

"King" McGrowl, a handsome lean sixty-t wo-year-old I swords put away, .but by th~ s ame
.
.
'
'
token- at our s1des." Th1s was
sophomore and part-time sovereign ruler of the Sultanate of received by the crowd with mixed
Commerce, went down to defeat at the political hands of emotions, the most prevalent of
yours truly, "the People's Choice,"
the writer of this article. (I am
well-known for my great writing
as the antiquarian of the Carroll
ews.)
I will represent the senate district composed of all Ursuline girls
taking more than four, but less
than six, credit hours at John Carroll and all exchange students
from JCUS.U.S.F.E.S.A.-23 (John
Carroll University Student Union
Senate Foreign Exchange Student
Arrondissement), comprising all
those from north of the arctic cir·
cle.
McGro·wl, running on a ticket
that he considered
otz so bad,
advocated elimination of the pettifogging parietal hours which he
does not deem kosher. To facilitate silent studying conditions, he
would eliminate running water
from the dormitories. He also
called for expanded student parking at the p.roposed Warrensville
Center Lot (Just south of Akron) .
In order to streamline the budget, McGw'd advocated the abolition of "eight lousy pages of junk,"
and endorsed a renewed interest
in the renowned king of sports
from the old world . . . soccer.

, Free Clinic Volunteers
Medical Assistance
By ROB LILLIS

I endorsed the popular issue of
division of the Senate into wha t I
term the Ho use of Lords and the
House of Commons. I consider t his
the fina l step in shaping our Senate into a grandeeship, which in
the long run is injected into my
raw deal policy.
I proclaim that my popularity is
due to the rally at which I, a world
renowned philanthropist, amazed
the crowd with home movies of
my voyage to the Seven Lost
Cities of the Incas.
It was on t his trip t hat I
stumbled upon my very charming
lost sister- Harriet who gave up
her glamorous career as area sales
representative for Mother Murphy's Medicated Meatballs with the
hard rubber centers, to follow me
down the road of political decline.
I explained at the rally that my
anthropological study of the governments of these cities has led
me to my present political philosophy of making the world a better
place to live by giving every man,
woman, and child a Bible and a .45.
I concluded the rally with a
moving speech in which I said, " We
are engaged in a great war for
peace. We are going forward with

which was indifference.
Upon receiving word of m y victory, the haggard, battle-scarred
McGrowl was heard to exclaim,
"that's a real debit to my accounts
l·eceivable. Us bookkeepers r ealize
that my loss is the Senate's credit ."
Finally, my flaming political wit
was exemplified in my victory
speech in which I spoke m y immortal words, "The pen is mightier
than the parking meter."

Schell Heads
Retreat Study
Rev. J oseph 0. Schell, S.J.
former president of John Carroll University, is now undertaking a study of the retreat movement in the Detroit Province.
The study is being made under
a special as ignment f rom the Rev.
Walter L. Farrell, S.J., provincial
of the Detroit Province.
While engaged· in the study,
Father Schell is living at Walsh
Jesuit High School in Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio .

CHICKEN DELIGHT
13948 CEDAR RD. • CEDAR CENTER PLAZA
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Where can you go if you're on a bad trip, have a friend
who's hung up on junk but doesn't care for the idea of a
police record, or just to get some straight answers ? In Cleve-

Have you tried our Pizza?

land, the Free Clinic on Cornell
Road offers medical assistance and
counselling without a sermon or police record.

Small 9" - 4 cut • Medium 12" - 8 cut
Large 16"- 12 cut

Several members of the staff
will visit John Carroll Thursday,
stationed in Saigon assisting in the October 8, at 4:00 p.m . in the
planning of operations.
argeant Cooper enlisted in 1947 coffeehouse to chat with all those
and is no,-.: entering his t\venty- interested.
third year in the U.S. Army. He
Discussion will be. part of the
came to Carroll from Vietnam, "Drugs in the 70's" course offered
where he had served a fourteen by Free University and is being comonth tour.
sponsored by Psi Chi, honor soCooper explained that he reciety in psychology and the StuceiYed his first experience in workdent Union department of internal
ing with college students at Caraffairs.
roll.
Under a grant :f.rom Associated
When asked his opinion of the
Carroll student, he stated that his Foundations of Cleveland, the
tour here was "most enjoyable" Clinic opened June 1st and has
and that he was proud to have been since seen some four thousand
able to work with John Carroll visitors. Presently the volunteer
staff of medical personnel, counstudents.
Cooper feels that if U.S. troops selors, and people who were hung
were sent into the Middle East to- up at one time themselves, see an

I

Challenges Opponent's Bias
By HARRY GAUZMAN

American schools in Europe, students live with Americans and attend classes conducted in English.
Language training can often be
supplemented by a summer course
in the country prior to beginning
Moderator Ma11ty Radcliffe de- the school year.
scribed this as a series "by and for
college students, which will give
Costs for tuition, room and
students of John Carroll an oppor- board vary from $2,500 to $3,300
tunity to sit in their rooms and a year for the American schools,
have the candidate present his and $1,000 to $1,500 for the Euroviews to them. It's not going to pean school. Round trip air fare
be conventional." He stressed the to Europe is $200 for charter aclast point.
'comodations.

SGM Cooper

J

average of fifty people per evening.
,---------------.

JULIE & BOB'S

AMERICANA
LOUNGE
14417 CEDAR RD. near Green

ALL STUDENTS
WELCOME

3 POPULAR SIZES

YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS

PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOM • OHIOH • GREEN PEPPERS
OTHER MENU ITEMS INCLUDE

CHICKEN • RIBS • FISH • SHRIMP
ROAST BEEF & CORN BEEF
SANDWICHES
SERVED IN BUCKETS OR DINNER

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

NO CHARGE OH DELIVERIES
OF $3.00 OR MORE

including Sundays

10% Discount on Take Out Orders
for J.C.U. Students

OPEN DAILY
12 Noon to 2 :30 a .m.

FOR DELIVERY OR PICKUP CALL

OPEN SUNDAYS
6 p.m. to 2 :30 a .m.

371-2255 or 381-4855
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United Appeal Drive
Launched Last Night
R y l\1ARIL YN SHE RE

United Appeal workers kicked off this year's campaign
with a dinner in the Alumni Lounge last night. Under the
direction of student chairman J eff Rogo, t he dinner fired the
spirit of Car roll m ember s for the
collect ion which begins October 9.
Forty-three people, including t he
25 member student steering committee, members of the facul ty,

Logic Machine
Buzzes Truth
By RICK KAPLAR

and invited guests attended. The
dinner was sponsoxed by JCU's development department for public
service benefits.
Among those present to hear
keynote speaker Fred Hauserman,
were Dr. J ohn Lawson, co-ordinator of Cleveland colleges and
hi gh schools in this year's drive,
Fr. BirkenhaueT, Pxesident of the
University, and Frank Chenette,
Student Union President.

When questioned about the purpose of the dinner, Rogo replied
that this was an effort to infuse
the spil"it of public service and
involvement into the steering comwhen H a rry J. Gensler, S.J . join- mittee, which would generate this
ed the staff last summer. The enthusiasm throu ghou t the campus.

Carroll's philosophy depar tment gained not only an instructor but also an invent or

CN Pho t o by Creg Crandall

GROUNDI NG OUT A GROOVY SOUND, a local jazz quartet be ats out a sound in the Coffeehouse. The concert took place last Wednesday at 8:30.

Tuohy Lectures Will Explore
The Sacramental Imagination

"Was the dinner a success? "
"Absolutely," answered Rogo. "I
feel it definitely accomplished its
purpose. We look forward to a
successful drive this year, and I
By SAL SIRABELLA
feel certain we'll reach our goal,
s.e t at $1500."
Three public lectm·es enRogo plans to use the airwaves. t itled "The Sacramental Imago£ WUJC to spur student dona- ination" will be presented by
tions in the Red Feather campwign. the Reverend Dr. Nathan A. Scott,
"We're planning a radio marathon Jr., Oct 12, 13, 14 in Kulas at 8
to help us top the goal," Rogo said. p.m . Dr. ScoLt possesi>es a theo-

CN Photo by Creg Crandall

HARRY J . GENSLER, S.J. and
his ' logic machine.'

Congressman Vanik Speaks
In Campaign Recruit Effort

philosophy instructOl·-t urned-inventor has ga ined fame as the designer and builder of a "syllogisBy 1\iAUREEN CAVANAUGH
tic computer," a device fo r testing
the validity of logical s tatements.
Congressman Charles Vanik (D-Ohio) stressed student
The "logic machi ne" is a device involvement in political campaigns during a lecture in the
about twelve by eigh t by t hree O'Dea Room September 23. The eighty students attending
inches. It has dials u;pon which the were given the opportunity to
-------major premise, minor premise, and question Vanrik on his comments.
conclusion can be stated.
In his speech, Vanik touched
Vanik emphasized the importWhen the machine is tumed on, ance of the upcoming elections. upon many facets of federal govit bu zzes if the statement is logi- ''The election of 1970 is more criti- ernment, including foreign policy,
cal. It includes tra nsistor s, diode cal than any other," the congress- aid to non-:public schools, and
switching, a nd is powered by two man noted, "and the people are President Ni.xon's economic policies.
Congressman Vanik was introflashlight batteries.
mor e aware of the flexibility and duced by John S1Yeeney, a member
The per sonable young J esuit uncertainty of the present state of
of the Economics department, and
came to Can·oll after a year of national politics." He also deDemoaatic candidate for the Ohio
teaching at t he Univer sity of De- scribed the role of college students
council. Sweeney also introduced
troit. " I like teaching here a lot in the election . "This election can
Barbara Metzenbaum, the daughter
bett er," he remar ked, "the stu- be t umed by what you (the college
of Senate hopeful Howard Metzendents seem much more interested student ) do. Your energies can be baum. Miss Metzenbaum is curin philosophy." The logic machine a great factor in determining its rently campaigning for heT father
1buz zed away.
outcome."
throughout Ohio.

ALL GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS AND STUDENTS
SEVERE BLOOD

Entertainment for the rally was
provided by folk guitarist and
singer Danny Kleinman of Beachwood and Marilyn Parkhurst, a
Carroll freshman.
Vanik will accompany R. Sergent
Shriver in the O'Dea Room on October 9 at 6 p.m.

SHORTAGES
OccuR OFTEN

Shriver, ex-ambassador to
Fl'ance and past Director of the
Peace Corps, is being brought to
Carroll by the Democrats on campus.

CALL

IMMEDIATELy FOR AN
APPOINTMENT 229-4488
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR SIX OR MORE
EARN AT LEAST $10 FOR YOUR SERVICE
Donate: MONDAY thru FRIDAY, •• 9 AM - 4 PM

SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS

• • • • 9 AM - 1PM
CLOS ED

ASSOCIATED BLOOD DONORS INC.
MAIN CENTER
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS BUILDING
SUITE 103 - 10300 CARNEGIE AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44108
Persons under 21 yea rs of a ge must submit written parental permission
at the time of each dona tion. All persons must be 18 years of age .

LEMON
TREE
4285 MAYFIELD

21 and OVER

logical sensibility, critical powers
and an extraordinary ability to interpret mode.rn writers in the light
of theological understanding.
Over the past fifteen years as
professor of theology and litexa·t ure at the University of Chicago
Divinity School, Dr. Scott, 45, has
taught his seminary students to
overcome the old Protestant bias
against profane litera,ture and encoUI·agecl them to discover the feelings between the poetic and theological fields.
Scott's own efforts to relate betv.-een modern literature and theology are contained in over seven
of his books plus a dozen other
essays which he has produced over
the past ten years.

theology courses. In addition to
these lectures, Dr. Scott teaches
a course which relates theology to
modern literature.
The respective titles of the lectures are: "The Decline of the
Figural Imagination," "The New
Search for Sacramental Reality,"
and "Poetr~T and the Sacred: The
Example of Theodore Roethke."

Union Pres.,
Lavin Attend
D. C. Assembly

In one of his essays on "The
Last weekend mru·ked the
Bias of Comedy and the Narrow
beginning
of the two part conEscape into Faith," he shows significant relations b e t we en the ference of the Association of
comic · spirit and the Christian Student Governments in Washingimagination.
ton, D.C. Representing John CarScott explains, 1'The major pur- roll at the session was Frank
pose of the comedian is to remind Chenette, President of the Student
us of how deeply rooted we are in Union, and Dean Lavi?-, who atall the tangrble things of this tended in place of Fr. Btrkenhauer,
warld." In this line Scott asserts, who was unable to attend. Ap"The contemporary Christian im- proximately 1500 persons attendagination must insist upon wallow- ed in the name of at least 250
ing about in all the temporal, crea- schools.
tural stuff of human life, for it
The conference was di·v1ded into
was in this stuff that God became two parts. The first part was an
incarnate."
explanation of the policies of the
In "The Broken Center: Studies Nixon administration by such
in the Theological Horizon of Mod- speakers as Stephen Hess, chairern Literature," one of his most man of the President's Conference
characteristic works, he makes the for Youth Walter Hickle, Secrepoint that much of contempor~ry tary of th~ Interior, Melvin Laird,
literature demands a theologtcal Secretary of Defense, and John
l\Iitchell, Attorney General. The
critique.
speakers answ~red. questio?-s and
Dr. Scott comes here under the discussed certam 1ssues with the
sponsorship of the Walter and audience.
Mary Tuohy Chair, which brings
The second part consisted of
prominent theologians of various
faiths to John Carroll for special small group discussions over preslecture programs and to teach ent policies of education. R~pre
sentatives of the top educat10nal
groups participated with the stulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll dents.
CLASSIFIED ADS
When asked about the success
of the conference, Frank replied
35¢ a line
that it was successful, and he lookCALL THE CARROLL NEWS ed forward to the follow-up sesat 4914 398
sion in March.
llllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUJllUIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
SEE JULIE OR BOB about our Singapore
Slings with a zing at the Americana. See
ad page 4.
GOOD LUCK STREAKS
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER needed West
Side locat1on. Hours flexible. Contact ore
campus Placement Office.
ACCOUNTING and tax work performed by
qualified Accountants. Call 884-1744.

10 to 2:30

Congratulations Jim W . . . . lt's all part
of growing up.

Sundays 4 to 2:30

GETTING MARRIED? For low, low discount prices on 1nvltatlons, announcement.~.
and other Items, call 845-2377 .

llllllllllllllllllillllllllli~~lll~llilllllruJiliiJllllllllillllllllllli-lllllllllilllJ~lli~illlli~ll

NICOLETTI
Barber Shop
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring
Facials • Scalp Treafmenf
Manicure • Shoe Shine

2257 WARRENSVILLE
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:
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Carroll Defeated by Bethany 17-13;
Morrocco nj red in osing Effort
By TIM KROLIKOWSKI

Led by the fleet running of
half back, Demery Brandon,
the Bethany Bisons defeated
the Blue Streaks of John Carroll
Unh·ersity, 17-13, in a tough
Presidents Athletic Conference
battle on Saturday, September 26.
The Blue Streaks, with junio1· signal-caller Sam MorJ:occo guiding
the club, moved the ball well but
just CO'uld not sc01·e.
Bethany jumped out to a quick
10-0 lead in the first quarter. Bethany's scores came on a five yard
run by Brand{)n, an e.'Ctra-point
conversion, and a 25 yard field goal
by Hamid El Abd.
John Canoll retaliated in the
second quarter as Jim Boland capped a 70 yard drive with a 15 yard
burst to hit pay dirt. Kevin HaJ:t's
e:Ktra-point made the score 10-7
as the half ended. In the third
quarter, Brandon scored again, this
time on an 11 yard run whicl1
highlighted a 55 yard Bethany
drive.

The Blue Streaks, who played
the second half without their number one quarterback, due to a
shoulder injury received in the :first
half, couldn't place a threat until
early in the fourth quarter.
A Dan Carroll to Ken Sophie
halfback-option pass clicked 54
yards to the Bethany 10 yard line.
Mike ~1ulkeen, substituting for the
injured i\fonocco, fumbled at the
nine yard line at Canoll's bid for
a second score fell short.
Sophomore Tim Stech then replaced M u I k e en as the Blue
Streaks caught fire. Stech led them
50 )'.al·ds U:l a touchdown scoring
the TD himself on a one yard
plunge with three minutes remaining on the clock.
Carroll had the edge in :first
clowns 16-15 and total yardage,
364 to 341. The Blue Streaks gained 145 yards in the air and 219
on the ground. The Bisons gained
87 yards by passing and 254 running as Brandon logged 173 ya.rcls
in 32 carries.

Bisons Edge Harriers 26-29;
PA ( Winning Streak Snapped
ll.v DA

TELZROW

Despite the fine efforts of senior captain Kevin Lawler
and junior Rod Carlone, Carroll was handed its fixst President's Athletic Conference cross country defeat in two years

Opening game jitters seemed to
cause the Carroll men to make
too many costly errors. "We made
too many mistakes at the wrong
times. Foohball is a game of
breaks and inches. A couple of
breaks the :right way and we could
have broken the game open,"
stated Coach Jerry Schweickert.
"There is a minute difference between winning and losing," he
added. "On a SatuQ·day afternoon
50% of the teams playing football lose, the other 50% win . We
we.re one of the 50% that lost."
Coach Schweickert wasn't pleased
with the final score, but he felt
the young Carroll players did well.
He was especially pleased with the
performance of Stech. Stech, who
started the game at defensive halfback, completed 5 of 7 passes fox
55 yards and almost led the
Streaks to a come from behind
victory.
The Blue Streaks travel to CaseWestern Reserve tomo1'row in another impo.rtant P.A.C. clash.
"They'1·e twice as good as either
Case or Western Reserve have
been in recent years. Their merge1·
has made them a power house.
We're going U:l have to bounce
back and be up for this one," said
Schweickert.
Having their opening game ji.tters put away and the mistakes
ironed out, the Blue Streaks are
looking fOl'warcl U:l returning to
their winning ways.

the . past Monday.
The meet was held September SO}lhomore, perlormed well as he
28 at Bethany and it found Car- finished in sixth place. After these
roll on the short short end of a three individuals, however, Car26-29 score despite the fact that roll's harriers placed low in the
Lawler and Carlone placed :first meet.
and fourth respectively. Carroll
The squad has been hit by a
had previously won ten straight number of misfortunes so fal· this
dual meets in the PAC over a two
By MIKE FUOCO
season. Two members of last year's
year period even though they had team, Frank Walters and Joe CwnCN Sports Editor
What are Head Coach Jerry
failed to win the p AC champion- mins, have not rejoined the squad
ship either year.
th.
F hm
D
K
h Schweickert's feelings on
Lack of depth seemed to be the
ts year. res an an eoug
cause of the defeat at Bethany. is out with a leg injury and sopho- coaching upon enter ing his
Because of that factor Coach Don more Jack :Mannen and freshman ninth season as a mentor at CarStupica terms it necessary that the l\like l\iilcheker are ine>.-perienced. roll?
Blue Sheaks develop at least :five
The Streaks lost six senio1·s to
"Jt's a whacky profession," he
capable runners who can place graduation and at the present time stated. "Not many other profeshigh in the upcoming meets. At the loss is being felt. Coach Stu- sions offer a person as much of an
the present time, Carroll has pos- pica foresees this year as one of opportunity of becoming a comsibly three such runners in Lawler, .rebuilding, one of searching fox plete failure in front of so many
Carlone, and Pat Ryan.
the right cOJnbination of runners. peqple as does a coaching career."
Monday afternoon, Lawler overJohn Carroll faces two more
These statements may sound
came the closing challenge of away meets before returning home. strange for a man to say after
Bethany's John Hubbard to take The Stl·eaks invade Case Tech, de- winning the PAC championship
first pl<~ce in a record time of 21:13 fending P.A.C. champs and favor- last season. Schweickert is a realover the foUl· mile course. Both ites this year, this Saburday. They ist, however.
Lawler and Hubbard b.roke the pre- also travel to Mount Union Octo"Each time you go out onto the
ber 7 before hosting Allegheny field you put it all on the line.
vious record of 22 minutes.
Only one team can win and you
Carlone followed Russ Swank of College October 14.
Bethany aaoss the finish line with
Hopefully, the familiar environ- give it everything you have to be
a time of 22:4.8 to gain fourth ment will provide the key to sue- in that winning 50%.
P__
la_c_e_h_on_o_l_·s_._I_n_ad_cl.i_
·t_io_r_l,_R_y_a_n_,_a_c_e_ss_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_s_a_n__in_d_i_v_id_u_a_l_S_c_h_
weicker~

CN Phot.o by Mike Crabill

FULLBACK JIM BOLAND races for a first down before two
Bethany players check his advances. Boland scored one of the
Streaks' touchdown in the 17-13 loss to Bethany last Saturday.

Schweickert, Former Gridder,
Begins 9th Season at Carrol(
was in t hat "winning 50%" quite
often.
A native of Chicago, he attended DePaul Academy. While there,

". · · more an emotional

experience than a job."
he started at halfback, tailback
and safety. Co-captain his senior
year, the speedster gained AllCity and All-State h onors.
As an outstanding halfback and
quarterback for the Streaks from
1957 to '59, he gained All-PAC
honors for thl·ee consecutive years.
In his senior year he was named
All - Catholic All- American. and
won the Beaudry Man of the Y eax
Award.
Schweickert began his coaching
career as be guided the Blue
Streak freshmen for one year fo llowing his graduation. Following

Baseball Team
Starts As Club

a two year tour o£ duty as a second lieutenant he returned to Carroll as an assistant for three years
before being appointed head coach
in 1965.
In 1968 Schweickert was installeel in the John Carroll Hall of
Fame, an honoo· granted only to
those who have proven by outstanding performances t he right
to rank among the athletic greats
of the University.
Although he is quite satisfied
with his position as head coach
he feels that an assistant is able
to enjoy his profession more .
"An assistant 1s associated with
the players and the t echnical aspects of the sport. A h ead coach,
on the other h and, has the r ough
job when it comes t o m aking the
decision of who plays and who
doesn't- a decision that is not always right.
"Coaching h as become more than
an emotional exper ience than a job,
he comments. "The boys are the
reason that I'm in this crazy profession- they're t he m.ost important part. The challenge is fantastic. You keep asking yourself, 'Can
I make it as a coach?'"
Coach Schweickert has certainly
made it as a coach and John Carroll University is all the better
for it.
His love for his player s, his
school and his sport is immeasmable and second only to his af fection to h is wife and four children . Because of this 1·espect and
admil·ation for J en y Schweickert
"The Man' 1 and J eny Schweickert
"the coach" is inevit!llble.

Baseball may be made a
fu nctioning athletic progTam
this yea:r with t he forming of ·. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

CN Photo by Mike Crabill

BETHANY QUARTERBACK MARTY MARINOFF is brought to a crushing halt by Steve Miller
(76) and Tim Stech, Mike MeGrath (52) arrives late at the scene to help out.

a club.
This yea'l.", Frank Castelli is
getting the club together and
is working closely with the school
administration and Student Union .
W11en he can get a roster made
up and a cha1·ter drawn ou t,
he'll be a~b l e to get t he Student
Union to ratify the club. Once t he
baseball chl>b has been in existence
and proven itself wo1·kable it may
be okayed as a varsity sport.
Anyone inte£ested in playing can
contact Frank Castelli at 4915493.

Papp'n Jay's
PIZZA
DELIVERY SERVICE
TO THE DORMS

6 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Call 382-2884
Dining Room Service

4078 MAYFIELD
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Sleek U Club, Powerful Ruggers
Forge to Early Intramural Lead
By MIKE "THE CAT" LARDNER big, held the somewhat potent IXY IXY's, 8.
The intramural touch foot- affense to only eight points. The In other action, the strong and
ball season commenced last final score was the U-Club, 26, the fast Rugby Club beat the MilitaryIndustrial Complex, 21-2, Circle K,
week for the organizational
12-0, the Carroll News, 25-0, and
·l eague. Ten organizations have enBeta Tau Sigma, 15-12. The Rug.t ered teams this year. Afte1· two
gers should be a definite contender
weeks of play, the University Club
for the title because of their unand the Rugby Club are tied for
questionable ability.
first place. However, the U-Club
The U-Glub also beat the Carhad won all five of their contests
roll News 13-0, the Sailing Club
while the Rug~by Club had won
6-0, the M.I.C. 26-7, and Circle K,
'
only four.
51-0.
Alpha Kappa Psi beat Circle K,
The most exciting game played
18-0, and DAT, 14-8, but lost to the
to date was on Sept. 24. The comIXY's 12-0. AKP also tied the
peting teams wer-e Iota Chi UpCarroll News, 6-6, in a game
silon and the U-Club. This is a
which was suspended to a further
.pmennial rivalry because both fradate because of hail.
ternities are big on campus and
The Glee Glub, Beta Tau Sigma,
they have often vied for the chamOct. 5 - MIC over Sailing
·beat the Sailing Club, 7-0, and Cir'Pionship title in not only football
Club
cle, 28-0, but lost to the Rugby
but also in basketball. As a r esult
My upset special, MI G will .
Cl'Uib. Besides topping AKP, the
have to field a decent QB
IXY's also beat the M.I.C. 19-0.
though
Organizational league
- U-Club over DAT
Pete1·s will make the differstandings
ence
Intramural Football
-Rugby over AKP
ret.
Team
Record
Rugge1·s o;re too st?·ong {M'
U-Qlub
ll-0
1 .00 0
the businessmen
Rugby Club
4-0
1.000
2-1
.666
Oct. 6 - BTS over MIC
BTS
2-1
.666
IXY
MIG still needs a QB
AKP
1 -2
.33:J
- IXY over Cirole K
DAT
0-1
.ooo
.ooo
CarroU News
0-2
Should be a laughe?· {o1· the
SaUing Cl ub
0-2
.ooo

The Cat Picks

CN Photo by Mike Crabill

FIRING OUT WITH DETERMINATION, Skip Sisul, Andy Gianelli,
and Mike Bobinski of the Military Industrial Complex drive
against IXY offensive line in intramural action this past week.

Hopeful Blue Streak Team Travels
To Play 'New Look' Case Reserve

U.I.C.

0-3
0-4

Circle I{

.ooo
.ooo

of this competition, both teams
were psyched for the clash.
Jlard hitting and even occasional
tackling highlighted the affair.
However, the spectacular quarterlb acking of the U-Club's Jim Peters
plus excellent r eceiving by his
ends and flankers proved to be the
difference offensively, accumulating
twenty-six points.
Th ch:

powerful

dcfcnoivc

line, \

led by Jack Kast and Frank Ger-

Chis
-Sailing Club over Carroll
News
Skippe1·s ove1·all SJJeed will
sink the News
Oct. 7 -IXY over DAT
Pride and p1·actice should
puU the Chis tMoug h in a
close ome
Oct. 8 - Carroll News over
Circle K
Tlvis one the News might
win
- BTS OV<81' AKP
AKP needs a better defensive secondary

"Against us they're super- 17-13 victims last week at Bethany,
men. And they'll be twice as ending a six-game PAC winning
tough this year because this streak.
Case Reserve, which fell, 20-3,
is then· big game. They don't have
to point for each other."
This .is how John Carroll University football coach J erry Schweickert views tomorrow's Presidents' Athletic Conference game
against the "new look" Case Reserve Spartans. The Spartans, the
former Case Tech and Western Reserve football teams blended together this year under coach Flory
M"""'"'wurt, ho!i>t the Blue

Stn~:lks

when Allegheny broke loose for all
its points in the fourth quarter,
;vill be trying to get its combined
team off to a winning tradition at
home.
A car caravan will leave
for the Case game at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow. Decorate
your car and report to the
Belvoir parkin g lot.

at Eddie Finnigan Field at 1:30
"We're backed into a corner
p.m.
now," Schweickert said, referring
Both teams \vill be looking for to the opening loss. "That was as
their first victory after sustaining
opening game losses. Carroll mistakes blotted out three scoring opportunities and the Streaks were

good an opener offensively as we've
played, but we need some defensive
improvements. If the Streaks are
to be cm1sidcred serious contenders
to repe<~t as PAC champs, they'll
haYe to find th winning groove
Saturday," he said.
Carroll will be bolstered by the
return of starting defensive halfback Paul Cumming , who sat out
last week's game with a shoulde1·
injury. Quarterback Sam Morrocco,
who had to leave the Bethany game
with a shoulder bruise, should also
be ready, Schweickert said.
"Reserve is always a toughie forus. I'll be surprised if it turns out
any differently this year,' the Car1·ol! coach observed.

I
Rugby Club Rips Miami
Inexperience
Plagues
In Season Opener
Female Hoopers Soccer Tearn in Losses
By JIM KENNEDY

The University Rugby Club opened its fall season with
an impressive 22-13 victory over Miami of Ohio. The game
was played in Oxford last Saturday under hazal:'dous weathel'

By TIM B¥Rr 'E

Choose Starters

Lack of experience and injured players have hurt John
Carroll's soccer squad in the first two games of the season
conditions.
Girl's basketball moves into the past week.
The Rugge.rs controlled all of ten minutes of a scoreless tie in its second year at John CarIn the season opener against Mt.
Just after the break, Bethany
the game except for the opening rain and lighting.
Union on Saturday, September 26, scored two quick goals and went
roll
as
the
coeds
look
forward
Serum Coach Crimmons cited
minutes when a Miami back scootthe Car.roll squad tied the game
ed 56 ya.rds to put Miami ahead
5-0. David Franciscani started the
Green Gator scoring with a ten
yard gallop and another short
plunge that put the Ruggers ahead
9-5. Scores were also recorded by
Lou Dizenzo, Ed Kozar, and Mike
Shanahan to round out the 22
points.
The "B" game J.as called after

David F~·ancisconi as the serum
player of the week and Coach Ferguson listed Ed Kozar as back of
the week. Both played the game
with injuries but still managed to
record outstanding performances.
The Ruggers travel to Bowling
Green this Saturday and follow up
next week with their first home
game against the Cleveland Blues.

to the upcoming season.
As practice began this week,
fifteen girls took the court in
hopes of making the Carroll squad.
Returning from last year are yete.rans Mac Krause, the ca.ptain, Delite Biro, and Becky Bode. Anne
Conway, a player on the team last
year, returns to coach the squad
along with Mis,s Kathleen Manning.
The coeds play the same three
teams they lost to last year: Ursuline, Notre Dame, and CaseWestern Reserve. They are hoping
to add more games to the three
games scheduled.

on to win, 4-1 . John Carroll's only
1-1 on a goal by Dave Maurer at goal being scored by inside Jim

the end of the first period. The
bottom fell out in the second quarter, however, as Mt. Union scored
the goals and took a commanding
6-1 lead into the halftime break.
In the second half the Carroll defense tightened again and the
game ended with Mt. Union ahead,
6-1.

President's Athletic conference
competition got under way Monday, September 28, as John Carl'oll traveled to Bethany. An improved squad fought to a 0-0 tie
at the half, led by goal-keeper
Ken Kelly's sixteen saves.

Lawrence.
Despite the two opening losses,
the coaches for the team, Dr.
George Golias and Pat Sell, are
optomistic about this squad. With
only six men returning from last
year's twenty-five man team, this
year's squad is made up of mostly
freshmen and sophomores. The experience these new players have
gained from the first two games is
important.
Carroll can also look for bright
seasons ahead as only one player
will be lost to graduation this year.

INDIVIDUALITY
CLOTHES FOR TODAY

he IS

NOW

(FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE)

PLUMAGE "70"
OUR DOWNSTAIRS BOUTIQUE

Ask About:
J.C.U. Student I.D. Card
10% DISCOUNT
STOP IN AND REGISTER TODAY
CN Photo by Mike Crabill

USING FOOT CONTROL, Carroll's soccer team works out on
Wasmer Field hoping to improve on last year's record.

he

CLOTHES YOUNG MEN
OF ALL AGES

ONE WEEKONLY!
EXCLUSIVE AT
2781 EUCLID HEIGHTS

TONIGHT AT7:30ANO 10:00

HEIGHTS
932-5955
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Appropriations Bill Passes,
Class Budgets Increased
By BOB MANGAN

A breakdown of the $500 conated money is used for. Each fee
card member has contributed $15 ceived by Amendment BPD-53-70
to the Student Union Treasury and shows: $175 being used for class
therefore should be allowed a spe- newsletters; $125 spent on special
cific discount toward these class weekend gathet·ings; and the use
recently passed a bill that in- activities. Ho\vever, this clause of the final $200 is left up to the
creases Union appropriations to was defeated by a Union vote.
discretion of the class board.
each class by $300. Political and
social interests among classes also
played a vital pru:t in this amendment.
The amendment, proposed to the
Union by Jim Grendel! and Chris
Streifender, stated that monetary
appropriations to tjle respective
classes be raised to $500 per class.
Ry TO !\I MURRAY
This increase was based on inadeSelections from John Canoll for the 1970-71 publication

In response to increasing
financial demands on the
classes, the Student Union

Who s Who Volume Selects
24 Prominent Carroll Seniors

LORRAINE HANSBERRY, is the author of the play "To Be Young,
Gifted, and Black," the autobiographical drama to be presented
by the University Series on Sunday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium.

Off-Broadway Play Dramatizes
American Black Experience

WUJC is soliciting secretaries, receptionists, ed ucational programmers, an<l engineers. Their phone number
491-4438.

quate funds that support class institutions, such as: class .newsletters, community action projects,
and other programs that provide
communication and built up spirit
By JAMES McMANAMON
within each class.
"To Be Young, Gifted and Black" is the second feature
In response to the additional
of the series to be presented Sunday, October 11 at 8 :00 p.m. money allotments to each class,
"To Be Young ... " is the autobiographical drama of Lorraine President Frank Chenette and
Treasurer- Rick DeBlasio, offered
Hansberry, the young author of
A Raisin in the Sun. The play pre- the University lawye.rs. Refunds a clause to the amendment, resented with "poi-gnancy and humor, can be obtained by presenting or questing that Student Union fee
is a major statement of the black mailing tickets to the University card holde1·s be given a discount
Series box office.
towards the activity the appropriexperience in America."
"To Be Young, Gifted and
Black" moved famed Negro writer
James Baldwin to say, "Never before in the entire history of the
American theater has so much of
the truth of black people's lives
been seen on the stage."
Those not holding season tickets
By BILL CAINE
may purchase tickets for any UniCN ews Editor
versity Series performance at the
Haskins & Sells, an international accounting nt·m, hn.,
·-- -Cox office in the lobby oif the Adchosen JCU as one of fifty colleges to sponsor an Accounting
ministration building.
The University Series' initial Education Symposium.
performance of the 1970-71 season
Accounting educators from all !ems of implementing accounting
which was billed as an evening of colleges north of Colum1bus are in- education recommendations.
biti~g satire ended as an evening vited to the symposium which will
At Noon the groups will Teasof disappointment as "The Com- be held on October 23 in the Li- semble for a luncheon.
mittee" failed to show for their brary Lecture Room. Mr. Vincent
At 1:15, the three discussion
September 19 Kulas date. "The M. Panicki and other members of groups will again meet. The afte1~
Committee" had gained popularity the faculty from the School of noon discussions will center around
th y their "no-holds-barred" satire, Business will serve as hosts and faculty development and related
nightclub, and late-night television moderators. M.r. Panicki described subjects.
work.
the day as " a take off on accountAt 3 :00, a moderato1· from each
The management of the San ing problems."
group will report to the whole on
Francisco-based troupe gave the
After openi-ng remarks by a Has- the consensus of their respective
belated excuse that several mem- kins & SeHs partner, the educators group on each of the day's topics.
bers of the group had suffered will be broken up into three disAmong the schools being reprefrom the effects of ptomaine cussion groups. Among the topics sented are CWRU, CSU, BGSU,
poisoning and a mixup prevented to be discussed are: the accrediting CCC, ASU, and KSU. Ohio State
the management from contacting of business schools; faculty and ad- Univel'sity is the only other inthe University about the cancella- ministration relations; the profes- stitution hosting a symposium in
tion.
sional status oif accounts; the prob- the state.
Fr. Francis Smith, director of
the University Series, said that the
situation is now under study by

John Carroll Hosts Fall
Accounting Symposium

Elections
Postponed

of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges" were announced last Tuesday. Traditionally
this nominati on is viewed as an
honor recogni:lling past work in the
areas of acai:lemics and e,.'{tracurricular activities.
Pl·eliminary nominations by the
faculty and students were sent to
a joint faculty-student screening
committee. The final selection of
twenty-four names was presented
to the Student Union Board of Directors for confirmation, as specified by the John Carroll Student
Union by-laws.
Those nominated were: George
Burke, Frank Chenette, Andrea
Comai, Ronald Corthell, Thomas
Costello, C. Michael Cra,bill, William Cunningham Jr., Richard DeBlasio, Michael Demma, John DiPalermo, James Girady, James
Grendell, Robe.rt Heiss Jr., David
Henry, Dean Kossler, Rosemary
Lakatos, John .McMillan, Michael
Meehan, Pete Mimu:ik, John Palermo, Salvatore Sirabella, Chris
Streifender, Kerry Volkmann, and
John Zarek.
Members of the Board of Directors were Dr. Thomas Bausch
or cne

.scrwol

or Du:srne!!s,

1J1·.

Joseph Pusateri, Assistant Professor o£ History, junior Mark Pacelli, and seniors Mike Demma,
Tom Costello, and Jim Grendel!.
Nominations and selection were
The Placement Office announces that Lewis F. Lenkaitis, representing GliddenDurkee, will accept interviews with M a y I A u gust
graduates and alumni with a
major in Biology, Chemistry,
Economics, Accounting, Finance, Mathematics, or Marketing. Sign-up sheets are
posted outside of the Placement Office.

under the supervision of Grendel!,
as he is the Director of Inter-collegiate Affairs, and his assistant,
Jane Maclvor.
Nominations for the Who's Who
publication were based on academic achievement, leadership
sphe.res at John Carroll Univerc. sny.--

Blue Streak Run to Bethany
Accomplished in Record Time
By DAVE W ASSERBA UER

Last Thursday night, the Brotherhood of Delta Alpha
Theta commenced its 4th Annual Blue Streak Run. Team
captain Kerry Volkman passed the ball to Jim McPolin, president of Delta Alpha Theta, and
the run was on.
'rhe Blue Streak Run was first
raced to Washington and Jefferson
in 1967 and again to Washington

trooper, questioned, and asked to
remain until the trooper could return, but the ball blazed through
and Lisbon was but a "wink-of-the-

Classical Dancer Performs
In Fine. Arts Ciallery Special

Vishakha Walter, a South Indian classical dancer, will
perform in the Fine Arts Gallery of John Carroll on WednesFreshman Final elections day, October 7 at 7 :30 p.m. The Fine Arts Galle1·y is located
have been postponed from in the third floor of the Adminis0ct. 12-13 to Oct. 19-20.
tration building. Admission to the
According to Chris Streifender,
Chairman of the Elections Committee, "The Committee felt that the
freshmen were not well enough
acquainted with the structuTe of
·t he class bo·a rds or Student Senate. It is hoped that one more
week will be helpful in increasing
their understanding."
Deadline for letters of intent is
now Oct. 6, by 9 p.m. Tbey can
be submitted to anyone on the elections committee.
The primary elections will take
place on Oct. 12 and 13. Voting
hours are from 9:30-4:30 p.m. and
7:00-9:15 p.m. Final elections are
Oct. 19' and 20. The balloting hours
will remain the same.
Freshmen on-caffilpus students
can cast their ballots in Murphy,
Dolan and Pacelli. Off-campus students vote in Dolan and commutet·s
by the snack bar.

program is free.
Mrs. Walker is a native of India, and has studied Bharat Natyam, a South Indian classical
dance. She has spent eight years
in special training in India. Eye
and hand movement and facial exA run-off election for Seniol' District 10 will be held
on Monday, October 5. Candidates are David Henry and
Joseph Wisneski.
pression are an integral part of
this tYIPe of dance.
"Dancing in Hindu lm·e is an expression of religious worship and
devotional lo>'e," she said.
:Mrs. Walker is the wife of Rich-·
ard Walker, a JCU senior majoring in philosophy. They met while
Walker was a Peace Corps volunteer in India.
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OAT PRESIDENT JIM McPOLIN, receives the pass from Kerry
Volkmann, as the Fraternity launched its 4th Annual Blue Streak
run. In the background, Mike Meredith and Jim Burke wait for
a hand off.

A bomb threat was phone.d
into the U n i v e r sit y on and Jefferson in 1968. It was fol- eye."
Wednesday, Sept. 29 through lowed up by a run to Thiel in Sporadic rain, constant lightning,
the Political Science Department
just after 11 :30 a.m.
The caller said, "I just called
to tell' you that there's a bomb in
one of your rooms." The Uni versity Heights Fire Department was
summoned, and a search o£ administration offices and classrooms
ensued. The search proved fruitless.
There were no evacuations of the
building and no interruption of
classes occurred.

Sharon, Pa . and finally the successful run of this past weekend to
Bethany, West Virginia.
The Bethany run was predicted
to take 22 hours, but with superb
effort from all, they raced the ball
the entire 140 mile distance in exactlv 15 hours. Members are still
feellng the effects of the nm.)
There were numerous incidents
which could have served to hamper
the brotherhood. In Lisbon, Ohio,
the lead car was stopped by a state

howling dog , and restless livestock all contributed to the dismal
scene, but the group sprinted on
and touched down in Bethany by
11 :30 Friday morning.
Thus, after toil, trouble, hardship, colds, and one towed car,
twenty-five guys jammed into 3
motel rooms in Bethany knowing
that they had made a whole-hearted
effort to light the football spirit
in the hearts of John Canoll students.

